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if youre using an app that does not offer any way to manipulate your home screen, all thats left is to develop your own icon theme. you can do this either by hand (create icons of your choice) or by using photoshop or some similar graphics editor. alternatively, if you prefer the more hardcore approach, you can
also use apps like switch ( google play link ) to create an icon pack from scratch. with it, youll be able to create all the icons you need on the fly, with full control of every aspect of the process. all the same caveats apply to these apps as they do to icon packs that you manually apply to your home screen. for
example, apps that replace the stock home screen icons may not allow you to import custom icons or show up as a customizable icon in the home screen apps selector. create a system restore point or use a free trial of microsoft's system center data protection manager (dpm), and recover from there. the

recovery console helps you download a backup copy of the missing or corrupted file and only restores the file, not the entire folder. in this tutorial, you'll learn how to transfer contacts from android mobile to computer without any software using wifi and bluetooth. tap the settings button located on the bottom of
the device. press system preferences by tapping in the top right corner of the screen. press location services by tapping in the top right corner of the screen. press bluetooth. scroll down the list until you see bluetooth. touch the slider next to bluetooth (see image below). you have to be connected to the same wi-
fi network to transfer contacts. tap bluetooth to pair with your device. wait for the device to recognize your device. ensure that the slider is in the on position. your device should now be connected to the same wi-fi network and connected to your pc or mac. once connected, select the device you wish to transfer

your contacts. tap the contacts tab. select the top portion of the screen and select add account. once youve done that, you can then select from a list of available accounts. select your device. youre done. you can also use samsung kies mobile manager to transfer contacts from your android device to your
computer without the hassle of switching to different device, plugging into a pc, or manually exporting/imported contacts. here are the steps to follow: on your android device, open the apps menu. tap settings. select samsung kies. tap backup/restore. tap the backup tab. select contacts. tap the yellow arrow to

select sync contacts. the mac will be the master host, so you will need to set it up as the default host with any other device you wish to sync contacts with. to do this, follow the steps in the previous section: on your mac, open its system preferences. choose icloud. click more. click services. scroll down to the
icloud section. click icloud as the default. ensure that contacts is ticked under files and mail. ensure that the bluetooth icon is ticked under the other section of the list. once done, exit out of system preferences. open your android device. press settings. tap backup & reset. tap storage. touch the sd card. you will

be asked to confirm. touch yes. wait a few minutes, and youll be done. that is it. you can also use a bluetooth device like bluetooth mouse, a bluetooth keyboard, or a bluetooth headset to sync your contacts to your pc. the process is the same as described above. you just need to ensure that the bluetooth device
is being used instead of the bluetooth icon on the mac. if you have any other queries, feel free to email us at android[at]teama[dot]com. if you are planning to do this on windows phone or blackberry instead of android, perform the above steps on your device of choice and change the destination to your pc. in

this tutorial, you'll learn how to protect your android mobile using google's play protect. just place your phone within the coverage and play protect will take care of it. simple as that. but when its time for the inevitable replacement of your android phone, youd want to get the most from your new device. you can
make it last for a long time and all it takes is a few steps. these will give your new phone a much-needed dose of protection against malware, viruses, and other dangerous threats. uninstalling apps. sometimes, you do not need your favorite apps. so, why not remove them? this is one of the best ways to protect

your android. if the apps are still installed and you wish to remove them, do the following: open the apps menu and tap settings. tap apps. tap apps & security. tap the app you wish to remove and tap force stop. scroll to the bottom and tap uninstall apps.
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if you want to hide an app, simply swipe to it from the app drawer and press the right or left volume buttons. if your screen is configured to have auto-brightness turned on or off, this will turn the screen light on or off accordingly. if youd like to temporarily disable auto-brightness, press the volume buttons to
change your screen brightness and then hold the volume buttons for a few seconds to turn your screen back on. if youre holding the volume buttons down, your screen will remain off indefinitely. you can find out more about how to turn on auto-brightness in the settings app. you can also find more info about how
to tweak the volume buttons in the guide on how to change the volume of your phone. today ive got a huge pile of projects to get through and a new tentacle dog to keep me company. this is a free update, so make sure you check it out. there is a lot of awesome new stuff in this update. weve introduced a new
dropdown menu you can use to quickly switch audio busses or change the output device. weve made a few changes to the hdr mode to address the issues youve been reporting. fixing the situation where bands would sometimes be clipped in the middle. you can now change the order and items in your player

settings from the camera. and weve added a new default font that you can use for text display. the 550d was a profitable model, helped by its popularity in professional environments. the high image quality will become even more important thanks to the emergence of the cine-type cameras as a replacement for
dslrs. the stock mechanical shutter will no longer be so welcome as it once was, and the high-speed af will go further in various environments as it adds a new level of noise to allow better low-light performance. the new firmware will add another killer feature for cine shooters: the ability to change the lighting

ratios from wide to tele on the fly, without turning off the whole flash system. 5ec8ef588b
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